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Introdction
Open and distance edcation in Vietnam has engaged in
the process of change and reform at all levels since
the late 1980s, throghot the 1990s, contining in the
first decade of the 21st centry.
he 1990s saw new policy development and legislation
for edcation, a re-statement of the Edcation Law, an
epansion of access and participation, improvement in
qality. he changes were driven by three main forces:
1. Recognition of the limitations of the eisting
edcation crriclm and system for a market-
oriented economy and for competition in a global
economy.
2.A concern to improve the qality as well as
qantity for provision.
3.he achievements of other ASEAN conties in both
edcation and economic development.
Open and distance edcation (ODE) has played a role in
these changes, thogh it is difficlt to qantify it
for the reason in defining “open and distance” learners
in Vietnamese contet. In Vietnam, the term “open
learning” has a very particlar meaning that is some
what different to its meaning in international
literatre and practice, where it generally refers to a
set of vales relating to the removal of barriers to
learning and access, fleibility of provision, choice
on the part of the learner and provision of resorces
to spport learning. In Vietnam, “open learning” has
the meaning of “epansion” and “etension”; that is to
say, more opportnities are opened to learners in
comparison with the traditional system of edcation.
he term “distance edcation” is sed loosely in
Vietnam, inclding degree-granted corses where
stdents are provided with self-learning materials and
non-degree corses with the provision of edcational
radio and television programmes.
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the following isses:
- he role of ODE in edcation and training in
Vietnam;
- he contribtion of ODE to the development of the
contry;
- he direction that ODE is likely to take in Vietnam
in the ftre.
Contry profile
Vietnam is in Sotheast Asia, covering 330,363 sqare
kilometers and has varied terrain inclding montains,
plains, river deltas and islands. he poplation is 82
million with an average growth of 1.6%. Abot 45% of
the poplation is nder the age of 15 years. Vietnam is
largely an agricltral economy, with 75% of the
poplation living in rral areas. It is the third most
densely poplated contry in Sotheast Asia, after
Singapore and the hilippines. he distribtion is
neven, with 75% of people concentrated in the Red
River in the north and the Mekong Delta in the soth.
he average annal income is abot US $ 400 per person,
yet Vietnam’s hman development indicators are higher.
Literacy rates are 94%. Government ependitre on
edcation is abot 16.5% (in 2004) of its total annal
ependitre thogh the intention is to increase this as
the economy progresses. overty levels have declined,
thogh there is a widening rral-rban gap and most of
the poor are rral. here are 54 ethnic minorities
(abot 13% of the poplation), living mainly in
montainos and rral areas.
Vietnam has spent nearly the last three decades
recovering from thirty years of war. he period since
1976 has been characterized by the efforts to rebild
the contry and its economy, and to provide edcation
as a rote to development. he 1990s have seen Vietnam
move towards a market-oriented economy. he process
began in 1986 with the “Renovation” and “ Open door”
macro-economic reforms followed by a period of rapid
economic growth. GD grew at an annal average rate of
arond 6 - 8%; inflation was redced to single figre
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being an importer of rice to becoming the world’s third
largest eporter). his was accompanied by increases in
development indicators, sch as: life epectancy,
literacy, real incomes, health and ntrition, gender
eqity, participation in edcation and poverty
redction. he contry has gradally opened p and is
now linked to the global economy.
Renovation also reslted in some edcation policy
changes. hese permitted the establishment of private
instittions, promoted “people-fonded” and commnity
edcation centers, encorages non-formal edcation and
self-instrctional activities and established greater
cost sharing. For kinds of financing of edcational
instittions reslted from theses changes: private (t
thc), people-fonded (dan lap), semi-pblic (ban cong)
and pblic (cong lap). hese kinds of edcational
instittions range from the lowest p to the highest
levels of edcational system.
he development of open and distance edcation
Open and distance edcation was first introdced in
Vietnam in 1960. In the first phase of its development
between 1960 and 1986, ODE mainly took the form of
correspondence corses, evening classes, part-time
corses provided by state instittions. Its prpose was
to meet the conty’s needs for economists, technicians,
skilled workers. In-service corses, part-time corses
and evening classes for workers were provided at
factories, offices and workplaces by different
ministries.
After 1986, ODE entered a new phase as there have been
more fleibilities and changes. he private economic
sector and foreign investment grew, people of any age
are given the opportnities to take ODE corses (non-
formal edcation). Distance edcation provision in
niversities and provincial centers are spervised by
the Department for Contining Edcation in the Ministry
of Edcation and raining, and play a significant role
in epanding access to edcation and training. In early
1990s, the crriclar and teaching methods of “distance
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corses. hogh not mch was provided in the way of
specially prepared learning materials or local spport,
hndreds of thosand learners have benefited by
distance edcation corses.
ODE at Higher edcation level
Since 1993, ODE has been sed to meet changing labor
market needs and nmet demand for higher edcation. he
market economy has generated new motivation to learn,
either for advancement in the workplace or for change
of occpation. ODE has been also sed by many stdents
at traditional niversities, who simltaneosly enroll
in open niversity corses in order to add compting,
English skills, etc. to their degree sbjects, in
preparation for a competition job on gradation. his
time was significantly marked by the establishment of
two open niversities: Hanoi Open University (HOU) and
Ho Chi Minh City Semi-pblic Open University, one
servicing the north and one the soth. Hanoi Open
University is “a niversity which is concerned with
training and researching all modes of edcation
inclding distance edcation, face-to-face edcation,
etc. in order to meet the variable learning needs of
the people contribting to increasing the scientific
and technical potentiality of the contry”, (he rime
Minister’s Decision, coded 535/g on establishing
Hanoi Open University). he niversity has eight
faclties, offering corses in bsiness management,
acconting, information technology, biotechnology,
indstrial designing, English langage, tele-
commnication, law, fashion design, architectre, and
torism. here are two categories of corses offered by
HOU inclding degree corses and non-degree ones.
Crrently, there are over 34,000 stdents taking degree
corses, of which there are 24,000 distance edcation
stdents. o spport the stdents HOU cooperates with
30 local centers in provinces and cities throghot the
contry. Non-degree programmes are provided by HOU via
the National elevision, Hanoi elevision and Vietnam
Radio. hese programmes inclde bsiness management,
rral development, English for torism, bsiness
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the needs of millions of people throghot the conty.
Ho Chi Minh City Open University is a semi-pblic
instittion in sothern Vietnam offering corses in
foreign langages, bsiness management, biotechnology,
Sotheast Asia stdies, rral indstry, women’s stdy.
Its distance edcation corses are spplemented by the
radio and television programmes to meet the needs of
the learners of the sothern part of the contry.
Apart from these two open niversites, several
traditional niversities started offering distance
corses in the late 1990s in order to meet the growing
and diversified needs of the people of different
backgrond.
Crrent ODE in Higher Edcation
(Sorce: MoE, Jly 2004)
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6eacher edcation
Distance edcation has played an importance role in
improving the teachers’ qalifications. he teaching
force, especially at primary school level, has a wide
range of edcational qalifications, from those with
seven years of basic edcation and two years of teacher
training to a minority with 12 years of basic edcation
and for years of teacher training to degree level. he
Government policy to pgrade all teachers to a national
standard is crrently being implemented, and ODE has
been seen as an effective soltion to this isse. wo
edcational niversities, Hanoi edagogical University
and He University, have taken leading role in offering
teacher-training corses. Hanoi Open University has
also provided ODE corses to over 2,000 lower secondary
school teachers of English.
In response to changing times, the government
emphasized the priority of renovation throgh the
soltion “Contined Renovation of Stages of Edcation
and raining” (MoE, 1993). Key priorities were
identified as increasing qality and improving the
crriclm, training and teaching methodology to
enhance learning.
he Government’s strategy of Edcation and raining for
2010 to 2020 identifies the goal of qality
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7improvement, increased levels of edcation and
training, recognition of the importance of life-long
learning and more dynamic approach to teaching.
School eachers
(Sorce: he Center for Edcational Information)
School year 1996-
1997
1997-
1998
1998-
1999
1999-
2000
2000-
2001
2001-
2002
rimary
school
teachers
310,264 324,545 336,792 340,871 347,883 353,804
Standardized
74.8% 75.4% 77.6% 80.0% 84.9% 86.0%
Lower
secondary
school
teachers
167,110 179.512 194,237 208,802 224,840 243,130
Standardized 86.8% 84.9% 86.2% 86.3% 90.8% 92.0%
Secondary
school
teachers
42,026 46,979 54,324 65,189 74,189 81,549
Standardized 92.4% 93.2% 94.2% 95.6% 95.8% 97%
otal school
teachers
519,400 551,036 585,353 614,862 646,
862
678,483
rominent Achievements
Since the “Renovation”, a complete national system of
edcation with diversified of forms and modes has been
set p and growing rapidly. Apart from a system of
pblic edcational instittions, varios non-pblic
instittions have been established, contribting to the
development of the contry. he nmbers of edcational
instittions and stdents have been growing year by
year.
Eqality for edcational opportnities has been
assred. here has been a wider range of choice for
learners to choose, sitable for their personal
conditions and stats, as all modes of edcation have
been approved of by the Edcation Law. Edcation for
the people in rral and remote areas has been paid mch
attention to by the Government. ODE has been sed as an
8effective soltion to improvement of hman resorces in
general and rral development in particlar.
he Government policy “Socialization in Edcation” has
mobilized the whole society for edcational
development. he investment for edcation comes from
different sorces: Government, organizations,
individals, etc. In 2000, the fnding for edcation
from the private sector acconted for 25% of the total
ependitre on edcation.
Basic Edcation
(Sorce: he Center for Edcational Information)
School years 1996-
1997
1997-
1998
1998-
1999
1999-
2000
2000-
2001
Nmber of schools 21,618 22,494 23,330 23,960 24,675
rimary school
children (thosand)
8,375 9,091 10,414 10,250 10,063
Lower secondary
school stdents
(thosand)
3,197 2,699 4,885 5,514 5,769
Secondary school
stdents (thosand)
911 554 1,176 1,658 1.975
Higher Edcation
(Sorce: he Center for Edcational Information)
School year 1996-
1997
1997-
1998
1998-
1999
1999-
2000
2000-
2001
2001-
2002
Universities
and colleges
109 126 139 153 178 191
Stdents 593,884 715,231 798,857 893,745 918,228 974,119
Stdents at
pblic
instittions
568,872 669,512 729,629 786,216 813,963 873,129
Stdents at
non-pblic
instittions
25,012 45,719 69,228 107,538 104,265 100,990
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(Sorce: Information Center of the MoE)
School
year
1996-
1997
1997-
1998
1998-
1999
1999-
2000
2000-
2001
2001-
2002
Jniorcollegestdents
96,129 127,027 157,710 173,912 186,723 210,863
Formal
stdents 81,380 105,859 129,755 133,236 148,893 167,476
art-time
stdents 6,788 10,666 14,097 11,398 19,819 24,478
Distance
edcation
stdents
and others
7,961 10,502 13,858 29,278 18,011 18,909
Universitystdents 497,755 588,204 641,147 719,842 731,505 763,256
Formal
stdents 216,727 284,24 339,931 376,401 403,568 411,721
art-time
stdents 182,929 216,777 215,560 205,906 223,837 251,600
ODE
stdents 98,099 87,163 85,656 137,535 104,100 99,935
Bdget for Edcation
(Sorce: Ministry of Edcation and raining)
Year 1998 1999 2000 2001 2002
From National
ependitre (%)
13.6 14.1 15.0 15.3 15.5
Scenario of Development
(Sorce: he National Institte for Edcational
Strategy and Crriclm)
Year 2000 2005 2010
GD Growth (%) 6 7 - 8 7 – 8
GD/person (USD) 400 515 700
oplation (million) 79 83 88
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oplation of
Labor age (million)
46.7 50.8 56.8
Distribtion of
labor
100 100 100
Agricltre (%) 61.3 56 - 57 50
Indstry (%) 16.7 20 - 21 23 - 24
Service (%) 22.0 22 - 23 26 - 27
Investment for
edcation from
National ependitre
(%)
15 18 20
Conclsion
Open and distance edcation in Vietnam has contined to
make an important contribtion to edcation and
training provision in particlar and sstainable
development of the contry in general. Many people who
have obtained qalifications wold not have been able
to do so withot access to opportnities that ODE
corses provided. he establishment of the open
niversities has been significant in progressing the
se and stats of ODE and in parallel, traditional
niversities are increasingly adopting more fleible
and varied modes of corse delivery. he contribtion
made by ODE to the development of the contry, which
has been mentioned above, can be generated for the
following reasons:
1. he wide range of learning needs cased by the
transition to a market economy. Many people need
edcation for employment, adaptability with job
reqirement; others strive for advancement or change of
occpation. he system of traditional instittions,
which was heavily centralized, cold not meet the
demand for hman resorces.
2. he trend for globalization in all fields inclding
economy, commnication, edcation, etc. reqires
renovation and reforms, otherwise the contry wold be
backward and lagged behind. he cooperation and
relation between Vietnam and other contries,
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especially the ASEAN contries, have created favorable
conditions for improvement.
3. he Government policy has been the most important
factor to the development. In line with the renovation
in economy and “open door” policy, the Government has
released series of directions and decisions to improve
the edcation system. In many official docments,
priorities have been given to ODE development.
hogh mch has been achieved in ODE in Vietnam, in
some ways ODE has been slow to develop beyond its
earlier conceptions. he models in 2004 are, to some
etent, still similar to those in the 1990s, relying
heavily on face-to-face teaching, short of specially
designed learning materials and other media to spport
learners. hogh IC has been sed in ODE, it is jst
in the initial stage. One challenge facing ODE in
Vietnam, as in many other contries, is the achievement
of parity of esteem and a qality eqivalent to, or
better than, that of traditional providers and modes.
Another challenge relates to fnding. here is still
debate abot the most efficient and effective ways to
provide ODE and the instittions to be invested. Lack
of adeqate fnding has been a major handicap in
ptting new thinking into practice and in achieving
desired standards.
A new renovation in edcation is now beginning in
Vietnam. he National Assembly is considering for a
Renewed Law of Edcation to meet the demand of the new
area of development. he Government’ Strategy of
Edcation and raining for 2010 to 2020 identifies the
goals (among others) of qality improvement, increased
levels of edcation and training, the creation of
skilled and fleible workforce, recognition of the
importance of life-long learning. It incldes ODE as
one means of achieving these goals. herefore, ODE will
contine to make significant contribtions to the
sstainable development of the contry.
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